‘©he 'UScwe
Kpiiblishod every Wednesday and Saturday
F in 1 he interests of Kennebunkport and
Hènpebunk Beach.

hous:

Needed by every vnrtdff mart, can bo ileqnlr*
I in a short spa--e < f timo at

Shaw's Business- College,
BTJ-Lan I). M r:. ° ’
th -’-ongh and expeyivriced leach-

FfEOS:-75 cents for the Season.
5 cents a Copy.
Advertisements inserted at Low Rates.

tmulars stud for catalogue.

Principal

JOHN C. EMPZGNS,

Q»eo|tli|

■ ' "Editor and Proprietor.

HOTELS AND SCENERY

pOATS TO LET!
j I have a lot of safe and easy : rowing boats
ft Reasonable Rates. Apply to
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

I Joseph A. Titcomb,

Best L| M

at the Coal Wharf, next below Bridge,
||$ENNEBUNKPORT, ME.

FALMOUTH HOTEL,

Cape Arundel j Kennebunkport, Maine.

Hotels at tließ&i

THiE ONLY

OF KENNEBUNKPORT AND KENNEBUNK
r BEACH,

With a Complete Hotel Directory.
For the benefit of those who come to
'our shores for the season,;as Well as
for the sojourners for a, few days, it
has been deemed advisable to mention
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Manis’ Exchange Hotel,

rjghtfni, old-fashioned sort of. a place,
they wil.r^iQti^t|ke^frant yard fences
if antique design, doubtless eopied
from foreign patterns that the builders
may have seen in some trans-Atlantic \
town.
The. w'eathereocks of odd
design, the old-fashioned knockers that PROPRIETOR,
have done duty since the days when •
great ships sailed out of this, then.),,
busy, seaport towb. All these will i;
come in for their Share of his attention,
and should he enter these quaint but .
comfortable abodes he would see queer
aid articles such as woiild set the, anti- '
puiriaifs heart beating with joy.
Bight in the center of the village is
ideated the Parker Hbu«e, This feleifiuit house, combining convenient and
•Sumptuously furnished rooms, with
great, architectural beauty* make it. a
most, desirable slimmer house for those
he,eding rest and recreation from the
liusy ini II o f. 1 i fe. The- iou 11 d s ai'e
ont find prnmnenfàd with
bea 11 tifili floweré and plants? Tail
do w n t heir grate! if I sh add,
wen their branches steals
the invigorating air heavy with' saline
oders from the ocean.
Leaving the Port village^ where the
The BEST and ONLY place in
York County to get a first-class Norton House, a favorite resort for
transients as well as regular boarders,
Photograph is at
is located, and moving toward Cape
Arundel wë' corne first, after passing
thé Nonantum House, which is one
of the most Comfortable and best
managed houses at the beach, to.
the Highland House. This place is
very appropriately narhed, the house
being situated on a cliff overlooking
the river and ocean and commanding a
fine view inland.'. The house is de
signed for the comfort of the guests,
as well as their amusement, as a glance
at its broad piazzas and green lawns
will show.

while stopping in the City.

opjfi Falmouth Hotel,

temple St.,

Portland, Maine.
[Ayell|$ke|>t,^homelike hotel,- dose
■actions by Tibpse cars with Union
Hot.

MARTIN,

lates, $1.50 to $2.50 per day.
GEO. E. WATSON, Proprietor.

Jacksonville, Florida.

Portland,'

When in Portland visit the

Maine.

CABINET
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STIMPSON & DEVNELL, Proprietors

131 Main St

Biddeford, Maine

PARKER HOUSE,
— OF-J

1 Kennebunkport, Me

Congregasi,

rtland,!

IlKFORD HOUSE

OF THE

HENRY H. MATHEWS, Manager

Uy acknowledged IWi m Altitude, Fine Ocean View,

'ÆADM

NINTH SEASON

Kennebunkport, Me.

Granite State

'Good Rooms, Nice Table,
Artesian Well.

>RTRA|F Brins Moderate

FOR

MAINI

une and September

Reserved for

Sawtelle, Photographer,

Address

ReasonsI

Biddeford.

W. Bickford

Table First-Class

lEweo® »

W. H. H. HINDS,

iiished rooms to let fi

■ rArJkl
mnebuiik Beaclit; -

PARLES S. EATON,

Cape Arundel, H
Wing but the best of goods kept. Please
Bracali.
nnebunkport; Me. 1
Dock Sq., Kennebunkport.
za surrounds the hiK.,,
. mansard roof,
S new furniture a.
necominodatiowol «til
S. IBItOWTST,
eldbidge; pi| pur. j

IK STEAM Líljoí
3ath Room ’

C. D. Mia tei
t Hotels Monday! W

DENTIST,

, dealer in

ÎEaniffflCÎ» Ws, Vegetables, Canned Goods.

Passing bn we come to 'the.' Glen
House. All that has been said of any
other house may well be said of this,
for an inviting summer house it is un
rivalled. Just beyond and past the
Alvin Stuart,
Proprietor, Bickford House, finely located so as to ,
command a magnificent ocean view and
one of the best patronized hotels at the
GROVE STATION.
beach, is the Cliff House and Glen
«Cottage which, under tire efficient '
P. O. Address, Kenneblinkport, Me.
management Öf Mr. B. F. Eldridge,
has acquired a justly famous reputa-'
Every Room Commands lion. To those who know 'anj’thing
of the houke no Words of praise* are
an Ocean View
necessary. Slightly in rear of this, on
rising ground, is the celebrated Ocean
Bluff* Hotel, This is the largest hotek
ill Kennebunkport, and fbr years has
Been noted as a famous rendezvous for
Southern and Western people. ' The
view from the 'house is indescribably,
grand. But a stone’s throw away the
waters leap and lash themselves against
- A full line of
the ' “stern and rock bound coast.”
throwing up a vast cloud of misty
TOILET ARTICLES.
spray. Every room commands an
. ALSO
ocean view^ One thing may be said of
Confectionery, Cigars,
the Bluff— it is never hot there. So
Cool Soda, &c., at hear the sea and so elevated is the
location that no matter*how torrid the ’
day may be it is always cold here.1'
Crossing the river is a ferry, the only
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,
house tfiat at first presents itself is the
Brown’s Block,
Kennebunkport, Me. Seaside, kept by Mr. I. P. Gooch, one .

HOUSE !

■EDUCED RATES

Kennebunkport,

COPYRIGHTED* **THE HUB,” 1885.

Parkër

Housë

Stables,

KENNEBUNKPORT,

Maine.

Pure Gas and Ether constantly bn hand.
All work warm ted.

DELAVINA,
wholesale and retail dealer in

Having moved some of my best teams from my Cambridge Stables
to the Parker House Stables, I am ready to furnish the public with CIGARS, PIPES, TOBACCO,
DEALER IN
and Smoker’s Articles,
first-class Dog Carts,- Tea Carts, Village Carts, Pony Carts, Suri'ey I
p AND FANCY GOODS ! Wagohs, Beach W'agqns, Carryalls, Buggies, Phaetons and Canopy No. 86 Exchange St.,,
Portland, Me.
|Wnd Shoes, Hats and Gents’ Furnish- Phaetons.
Choice brands of Domestic Cigars of my
Everything
first-ciass.
Call
at
the
Office
Of
the
Parker
Ks, Largest Stpck and Lowest Prices.
own manufacture. SpecialtiesBest Goods
House, Ivennebünkport.
IRVING BLAKE.' and Low ¡Prices.
Kennebunkport, Me.

Moving on past the boat houses: and
Indian tents we corrie to the Riverside
House and the Arundel'. The former
is located close to the river bank$>and
on a spot of much beauty.
The
grounds are well kept and shady, And
all in all, the house.is. a most attractive
onCi , The Arundel is a mansion of
imposing appearance and beauty.
While sufficiently retired, it yet gives
its guests
magnificent view of the
sea,, calm in repose or terrific an storm
as’ the case may be.

Whitewood Souvenirs.

E. C. Miller’s,

MIS:
Trenton,
bined to form an impression which
(will not soon fade from those: who Duier.
1 were so fortunate as to witness it.
S. A.
Boston—Wm L Dearborn, F W
That
advertising,
semi-amateur
Bacon.
sheet known as the Old Orchard Sea '
Haverhill - (' W Aloi’se.
Shell appears in an even more is,cWo '/Sbofei JHTiivaio
condition than in former years,
011.
notice that the two largest hotels at.
GLEN HOUSE.
Oal Orchard do not advertise*in it or
GRANITE STATE HOUSE.
appear to support it very liberally. It!
Flushing, N J—Airs and Airs Edw Al
Springfield, Mo—F T Ingalls.
presents a; striking contrast to the
Franklin, Aliss Edna Louise Franklih
Manchester, N II—Annie E Wilkins,
bright amLnewsy Rambler.
and maid.
Hattie B Cassar, Helen M Squire. .
Walpole, Alass—Air and Airs G II
Burlington, Vt—J R Whaler.
It is at (he risk of offending some
Danfort h.
fond mothers that we express the
Providence, R I—Aliss Carrie Al
EAGLE ROCK HOUSE.
opinion that there is not another town
Page,.Airs E A Burgess, Edith S Bur
Boston—C J Littlefield and wife, gess, Aliss Burgess, Aliss Ilatlie Page.
in the state containing such a class of
utterly worthless, lazy, dishonest and Mrs Henry C Knapp.
Airs S Walling, Aliss Alice Page, Alay
Great Falls, N II—Mr and Mrs J M
thoroughly contemptible set of boys
as. this. The Wave has had consider Dutton.
Hartford, Ct—Chas Hooker Talcott,
New Haven—Mrs O E Daggett, Miss Edward Coleman Talcott. Allen But
able experience with them as news
boys and has found them the most de Daggett, Mrs Edward A Walker.
ler Talcott, Miss Alice Talcott.
Boston—Horace Lunt.
graded'set of Hottentots imaginable.
New*Ofleans, La—Mr and Mrs 11 W
Hallowell—Mrs C L Hill.
They vvill he to you to defraud and
Sloan. "
-, . ‘
' ■
Exeter, N H-W W Gall.
then steal what they cannot get in any

^""‘'*>'1

other way. It is hard work to find
SEA VIEW HOUSE.
boys to sell the paper even though they
Keene, N H—Charles Biedgman,
can easily make fifty cents in a few
hours. They had rather hang' around Airs Sarah E" Biedgman, Miss Gertrude
the Depot and like Micawber “wait for II Biedgman.
something to turn up.”
Of course
there arc exceptions and there are
NORTON HOUSE.
many nice boys who delight to work
Portland—Jas F Gallager.
but as a class they ate indescribably
New York—Walter Jackson.
mean.
Norwich, Ct—Miss Hattie C Williams, Miss L M Byrne.
Lynn—Sidney S Chandler.
Tableaux at Wentworth’s.,
East Boston—W P Berry.
Tbe^guests of Wentworth’s Beach
Worcester — Miss Ongley,
House and some of the neighboring
hotels gathered in the long dining Clapp.
Springfield—II R Rowley.
room Thursday night to witness some
New York—E R Fuller. ’
\ef the finest charades ever given at the
Gardner—Chas Stackpole,
beach. They were in charge of Airs.
Lowell—F E Thomas.
Brown, who labored hard to make
Haverill—E P Fowler.
them what they were, a great success.
Boston—J E Cheney, L E Little
Air. Frank Hammond acted as master
of ceremonies. The program is given field, J E Phelan, L»uise 8 Girardin,
Lillie A Newcomb, Valina S Smith.
below:
Malden—Jennie D Loveioy.
“Love in a Tub,” Air. Frank Jones
and Miss Clara Hammond.
“Rebecca at the Well,” Mr. Stone
PARKER HOUSE.
and Aliss Ives.
Newton
—Harry II Brackett.
“Sun Worshipers.”
Elizabeth,
N J—John R Moore,
“St. Patrick’s Day,” Aliss Walker,
Portland—H J Libby and daughter.
Air. Lord, Air. Alami.
Philadelphia—Air and Airs II J Stel“Chockolate Girl,” Aliss Hamilton.
wagon.
“The Beggar Women,” Aliss L.
Dorchester, Alass—Air and Mrs OrRipley, Aliss Roberta Wright.
ray
W Tuft jr.
“Cleopatra,” Miss Nellie Ripley,
Boston—8 A Savage.
Little Eva, Aliss Alami; “Uncle Tom,”
Elizabeth, N J—Henry Kiggins and
by Mr. Douglass.
“The Spanish Girl,” Aliss Sadie wife, Miss Kiggins, Aliss Lillie Kig
gins, Miss Bessie Kiggins, Wm P Kig
Kaime.
“The City and Country Cousin,” gins.
Gettysburg, Pa—Mrs David A Buck
Aliss Douglass, Aliss Louise Wright.
ler,
H G Buckler.
“Airs. Winslow’s" Soothing Syrup,”
Trenton, N J—Airs Geo S' Grosven
Aliss Lucy’ Ripley.
“Little Italian Children,” Abram or, Miss Alaria Norris.
Boston—Miss Alarion Faxon.
Alami, Nellie Lee.
New York—Mrs A M Hopkins, Airs
“What are the Wild Waves Saying,”
M W Holbrook, Miss E Tobias.
Air. Stone, Aliss Goodridge.
Nashua, N II—C N Pollard.
“The Prison Scene,” Aliss Douglass.
Taunton,
Alass—J B Phillips and
‘‘Lady of the IGth Century,” Aliss
wife.
Blanche Wright,
Newton—Alabel F Kenrick.
“The Nun,” Miss Booth.
Boston—Horace Lunt.
“Marie Antonette,” Miss Gertrude
New
York—Aliss Wood.
Kaime.
Burlington, Vt—J R Wheeler.
“Rebecca and Rowena,” Fannie
Williamstown —N E Griffin.
Fuller, Sadie Kaime,
Chester Co Pa—Aliss A 8 Alorris,
“Simply to Thy Cross I Cling,” Aliss
Bessie Brown, George and Alartha Aliss S S Alorris, Aiisrs Alary R H Dum-

BICKFORD HOUSE.
Worcester—Airs W II Drury, Al
Drury, Herbert LDrury.
Jamaica Plain—T J AfcDougall and
family.
Boston—Aliss J L Goddard, A E
Bui'r, A G Cross.
Northampton, Alass—Herbert Lathe
and wife.
CLIFF

HOUSE.

Boston—Aliss Louise Girardin.
Alalden—Aliss Jennie Lovejoy.
Dorchester—Aliss Valina S Smith.
Boston—L A Newcomb.
Newton—Airs John Leavitt, Eliza
beth Leavitt, Air II B Emery.
New Haven—Airs Evarts Cutler,
Aliss Eleanor E Cutler.
Philadelphia—G D Lemuel.
New York— Airs II I) Donnelly,
Miss L Al Donnelly,'Aliss F G Donn
elly, F Ward.
Brooklyn—Air W C Peckham and
wife, Reynold D Brown, Harry I
Brown-, Aliss E1 Brown, Afastcr I E
Brown.
SEASIDE

GRINDING » HIM

is finely situated on

DOWN.

Why the Colored Kace ' Has N o Show in
This Country.

“I does think I got de hif’eneest
boy dat eber libel in dis yarn coun
try,” said an old negro who had met
a white acquaintance
••What is the matter with him?”
“Oh; he ain’t no ’couni, dal’s whut
de matter wid him. Come an’ stoled
my chickens, he did, an' sold’ em, an’
gin de money.to mer wife.”
•‘It was wrong to steal the chick
ens.”
“Yas. it wuz. an’ he knowd dat.
Yas, he did; he knowd how I wuz
’rested on ercount o’ dem chickens an’
tuck up ’fo’ do cou’t, an’ how I come
n ighty nigh goin’ ter de penitenchy.
He knows dat I had ter keep dem
chickens hid fur brniunt’, an’ den he
come an’ steal’em dat way. Itmakes
me mad ter think dat1 or boy will treat
his daddy dater way. Chilian deze
days ain’t got no revunce nohow.
Come er stealin’ my chickens.”
“Where did you get the chickens?”
“Whar 1 git de chickens?”
“Yes.”
“Whut you wan ter come foolin’ wid
me dat way fur? Is I done you any
harm dat you wantcr come er slander
in’ me?”
“1 merely a-kod you” —
‘You merely wants ter slander me,
Jilt’s whui yey wants. Kain’t er hilan
hab Chickens widout you come roun’
yare cozin’ him o’ stealin’ ’em?”
“I didn’t say that you stole them.”
“Montez well. Come axin’ me whar
I git dem ch ickeii-:. I’s had eriiuff
trouble ’ bout ’ein already widout you
cornin’ ronn’ tryin’ ter make me feel
bad. I ain’t no fool dat you should
i or way cz dat. I’s
come at me in
er hones’ man, an’ I gwine hab you
tuck up fur Slander ef y'T do an watch
ant whut yer doin’. N > wonder de
eullud genernum ain’t got no show in
ilis country when do white folks all
time tryin’ ter gi'in’ Ifi.u down.” —
Arkansaw Trave ei\

RIVERSIDE HOUSE.
Rochdale, Mass—Mr and Mrs T A
Blake.
Somerville—Herbert P Hill and wife.
East Somerville—Mrs Albion Towle,
Miss Mabel Merrill,.
Worcester—Chas G Miliken.
Newark, N J—Miss E V Gordon.
Orange, N J—Mrs Prad Hawley.

THE ARUNDEL.

Boston—Miss Prespott.
Roxbury—Miss E B Brown.
Boston—Miss Norcross.

Washington, Bryant Walker, Miss,
Boston—Aliss E S Rogers.
Nellie Ripley.
BASS ROCK HOUSE.
Alisses
Brookline
—Airs James Dooling, Miss
“Blue
Beard’s
Wives,”
Zealand, N II—J E Henry.
tjr Dooling, Aliss Alay L Dooling,
Alarion Janes. Sadie Kaime, Louise 1
Newton, Mass—T A Estabrook, Chas
Douglass, Daisy Walker, Gertrude 1 Aliss Helen Dooling.
Newton, Alass—P Cutler jr.
T Estabrook, Clarence F Estabrook.
Kaime.
Ft Wayne,. Ind—R II Carnahan,
Oakland Ale
Alice Benjaman,
Aliss Carnahan, Miss Clara Carnahan. Jeannette.
New Alarket, N II—Miss Grace F
Advertised Letters
Chapman.
in the Kennebunkport Post Office,
OCEAN BLUFF.
Newton—Miss Daniell.
August 3, 1888.
Plfiladelphia—Jno V Hastings.
Cincinnati—Austin A Breed, How
B F Buttuck, WN Brown, Mrs A D j
Haverhill—S A Dow.
a rd Breed.
Burdick, Lucy M Donnelly, Bessie |
Boston—Sears Gallagher, Mrs S D
Ferguson, Adelle Gilpatric. Mrs S Rj
I Smith, Miss Helen F Smith Master S D
Harlow, Miss J D Lovell. Fred K Set
Smith.
tle, Lulu D Leighton, Charles Newell,
Indiana, Pa—Miss J E Leonard.
A complete line of
L A F'ewcomb, Sarah S Patrick, Mrs
Baltimore—Miss J E Butler.
FIHÉ STATIONERY
A D Patch, Nannie B Rich, Mr Joseph
Philadelphia —E Meides and wife,
Wadworth, Mrs Francis Wheeler,
‘ may be found at the
I Miss Ella Lanquette, Howard
Annie Al Wheeler, Mrs Buileigh
1 quette.
Wakefield.
Boston—F S Stapwood.
including Irish Linen, Antique Parchment,
Foreign Mail and Grand Quadrille Note Paper.
Brooklyn—S R Harlow and wife.
Crane’s Fine Stationery and Old-Time Linen
Boston—Chas A Burdett and wife.
in Boxes, Blocks, Tablets, Blank Books, Ink,
Beach House Clam Bake.
WHEELER & BELL.
Philadelphia—R
Cresswitt,
Miss Peus,&c., &c. <
Air. and Alrs^ Owen Wentwoi’th of
the well known and favorite Went- , Cresswitt, Aliss H Kirk, Mr A C Pomworth House, gave their guests a clam cry«
Columbus, Pa—Mr and Mrs Geo W
bake last Alonday evening which from
Ilalderinan, Miss Wentz, S J Atlee
its success will become a tradition.
The arrangements were all in keep- Halderman.
ing with the old-time Wentworth hos- j Brooklyn—Mrs Army T Hazer, Miss
pitality, and' Captain Aloody' was in Greenwood, E B Willets'.
Kennebunkport,
charge on the field of action. Some of I Dover—rE B Lowe.
Salem—Miss Butman.
the guests rendered efficient assistance,
Office Cor. Spring and Cross Sts.
Boston—C H Colburn.
Mrs. C. J. Brown and Hen. Arthur
Scranton, Pa—Air and Mrs S B Price,
French proving themselves veteran-i,
while Aliss Lizzie Ames brewed coffee, Mr and Mrs George Catlin.
Brooklyn—Mrs R VanWyclr, Miss S
not to be forgotten for the flavor and
I VauWyck, Mrs A R Haddock, child
potency.
At the close, Hon. Solomon Gordon, and nurse.
in a most felicitous impromptu speech, ■' Boston—Geo II Eaton.
Cleveland, O—Mrs S P Fenn, Miss
expressed the thanks of the guests' to
Air. Wentworth ami those who had DeWitt.
New York—Dr and Mrs Charles
assisted to make his undertaking so
Hunter.
noteworthy a success.
Yonkers, N Y—Phillip Nerpland. »
The picturesque features of the
Ithaca, N Y—Chas Bolicock.
scene, the smouldering bench fires, the
Portland—H N Gage and wife.
glowing vivid sunsef, the fir tree grove
Hartford—Mr Roy Buxton.
illuminated by the last red' rays, the
Philadelphia—F A Walker.
light on land and sea and sky all com-

-POST OFFIiKB l-

F. BARRETT, M. D„

PARIS

KENNEBUNK BEACH,
, Tli.e view from the piazza is delightful,
combining as it uoes ocean and country view.
Within sixty yards of ocean and sandy beach,
with bold rocky shore adjoiniiq
ing, Good Fishing and Boating.
Boatin;
The bous<
is supplied with an abundance of pure water
and with good drainage.
J. A. WELLS.

Hair Store.: (¡tore of C.
Alami facturer, Wholesale and Rçtail
Dealer in

Human Hair Goods.

BUY YOUR

Goods sent on approval.

Meat, Vegetables and Fruit
at the .new market just opened under Bay

J

TAYLOR.

Everything warranted fredi and first-class,
at Lowest Market Prices. Teanis visit all the
Hotels three times weeklv.

518 Congress St,

Bowl
, House, tl
[ Post Office,

Send for

E TABLE Fl

Portland, Me.

1 Water at Ke

COVES cottage
TO LET,

I

MOR?

'

Inquire of

OWEN WENTWORTH J

beach: Koussi
KENNEBUNK,
P. O. Address, ,

Just received à new lot of

MAINE.

KENNEDY’S FANCY BISCUIT li

Kennebunk Beach.

The oldest summer house at Kennebunk
Beach,

WHEELER & BELL’S,!'

OWEN WENTWORTH, Proprietor.

ineluding Ginger Wafers, Water Biscuit,^-'
Graham and Oatmeal Wafers, Wine, Milka|i
Egg, Butter and Soda Crackers, Pilot BreaMi I
Vnììilhi. Lemon, Chocolate and Cocoaimtïb
Wafers, Ac., &c.
At the Post Office Biiildl^
ing, Kennebunkdort.
1(14)0

NORTON’S

KENNEBUNK BEACH, ME,

Ice Cream Soda, Ice Cream, Milk Shakejfb
Confectionery, Fruit,,Cigars, &c. |

ISAAC GOOCH, Proprietor.
Located close to (he Beach, which
for a mile in extent is owned by the
proprietor.
Rooms large and airy.
Table first-class,
Surroundings delightful.

NORTON HOUSE!!
Board by the Week, $7 to
Transients,
$2 per day p [
R.

W.

NORTON

UE L

[oq-AN B
15, 10,

Ball & I
id Depart
mne 25,1;

Sells goods low, and does first-class work

anti Vicinity

Sign of Owl and Watch.

KENNEBUNK, ME® t/MHAILS10, A.ARIA

HOUSE.

Arlington Heights—Edith II Ring.
Boston—Lillian E Nichols.
Lansing, Mich—Mrs Kate M Kidju,
Mrs A E Silk.
Dedham—Alice M Chase, Julian D
Chase.
Walpole—Mrs II M Sampson, Miss
Sampson, Miss Bessie Pray.
Albany—Mrs Arthur W Pray. •
Boston—Mr an»’. Mrs C F Swan, Miss
Miss Swan, Miss A F Swan.

LOVERING’S L»Aï, A

The Bass Roek House

WEN, MOORE & CO., Portland,

Me,

1st, at 10:10

save

Çall attention to
Special
Departments which
Strangers are invited to
Inspect.

Olises are n
min the 1’

Bathing Suits
Ready made and
Made to order.
Bathing Shoes,
Caps,

Caps and Mats for
Tourists,
Tennis anti boating

dy at the
its.
iof the S'
¡■able liayr:
Swan, a pi
nt, is at th
ill visit the
D. Schmid
h Bluff i
way a pi

NEATLY EXECUTED
AT

Blazers for men and
Blazers for women
Made,to order
Flannel Shirts,
Flannel Blouses,
Silk and wool
Women and girls,

Fine Stationery sold by the
Round, which is the most
Economical method of
Purchasing line
Writing Paper.
Accessories for
Drive Whist and
Progressive games, with
Suitable:
Prizes for the same.
Also prizes for the

National
Reputation.
New goods for
Summer.
We show now,what most others
Will show
For Christinas.
We make the goods.
Ladies will be interested.
Twenty-four departments altogether.
All exclusive without high prices.

Don’t forget to go down stairs.
its
«
•
*
'
*

All street cars from Union Station
pass our door.
OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Steam Printing House!

rBryaut, I
lljon, com
tor boy.
jofls, esq.

atthe Ein
icky, decei
i leading t
street cor
ongs wei
: House pi
Halley lei
;e Ridilli
I, Thursd
l and higl
ter” boat
rnoon to
. ird to th

Bills of Fare?
Letter îïeads?
Note Meads?
Bill Heads?
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I A Lady Boarder VVliO Was Any Thing
t prize
But Troublesome and Finicky.
—Matthew Arnold once said to an ac
Miss Florence Chase, | “Oh, I’ll not be the least trouble,”
quaintance:
“You should know my
j The Wave is for sale at the second by T A Esterbrook.
[ said the lady boarder, who had wheedled
LOTTERY PROSPERITY.
wife. She has all of niysweetness and
WOMEN IN MORMON DOMI.
Advert) in pavs! Doclo; Barrett’s .the Stress of a select boarding-house none of my conceit.”
Drug Store of C. E. Miller, the
An Instance Which Shows That It is Very
.. ,
t -, 11
her
Poor Deluded Creatures Who are Thor
Hard to Bear.
¡titrer, Whole«a
card
liad been• mm Iheinto
.,. ■ taking
,
. . , for six
, , months, al—Bancroft, the historian, always
oughly Sincere in Their Belief.
Ocean Bluff Bowling Alleys, the proress-ioiml
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i though the mistress had said that she
Dealer' Í11
A
very
absurd
story was recently
Wave only one week, when, lo. anc - never( never would take another wpm- writes under a high moral sense of
Whatever the men may be, I be
Norton House, the Kennebunk behold, there edmo to his household an to Uoar(i.
duty. He wants every sentence to lieve the women are sincere, especial told to me respecting the drawing of
the Nice lottery.
The first prize
Beach Post Office, and by News last Wednesday a fine girl babe.
“I don’t blame you for not wanting embody a fact or a true and noble ly the foreigners, who are ignorant in ($100.000) was drawn by a workingsentiment.
the extreme and show it in their faces inan of the great India rubber factory
The many friends of Mr. John Hall to board women, ” said the ladyboardBoys.
—Macaulay once wrote of a French and speech and manners. Among at L.ingalee, hear Montargis, which
■
er,
while
laying
off
her
wrap
in
her
will be delighted to learn that he has
writer, Barene, who hated England, the better classes, however, the wom
found his pipe. It wasn’t the loss of; I room, ‘ ‘ most of them are so trouble- that “the one small service which he en are intplligent and refined and belongs to and is vmd’t the direction
TIDE TABLE FOR AUGUST.
l some and finicky, but 1 think you’ll
ihe pipe that made him vexed. It wits I find I’m not one of that sort. I just could render to England was to hate well educated, sending their sons to of Mr. Alexander Hutchinson, former
ly of Connecticut, but for many years
because he didn’t know who took it.
High Water at Kennebunkport.
college and their daughters to Europe, a resident of Paris. The lucky prize
I take things as I find them and make her. ’ ’
Œ COTT,
—Miss Braddon, who married John and living in every respect like their winner, on coming into possession of
MORN.
EVE.
A few choice rooms can be secured 1 no fuss at all. Now I’ll just wash my
6:15 TO LET,
Aug. 1,
6:30
at the Grove Hill Hotel through Aug. 1 hands and—oh, could you get me a Maxwell, her publisher, is said to Wealthy Gentile neighbors. Seme of his fortune, immediately bought him
them profess to be very happy with
* “ 2
7:15
4 7 :00
Inquire of
Its delightful Ideation, -fine grounds, ¡ little white-castile soap instead of this make her influence felt as well in her their sisters, as they call their hus self a high hat and a handsome over
8:00 ' ■'
8:00
kitchen as in her drawing-room, being
“ 3,
cocoanut
oil
kind?
”
coat, and hired a carriage, in which
electric lights, passenger and bag
iWEN WENTffl
/ “ 4,
8:45
bands’ wives, while others openly de he and bis family went riding around8:45
a housekeeper as well,as a novelist
“I’ll see,” said the landlady,
gage
elevator,
make
life
there
very
9:30 ■
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“And about the towels—I never use
—The journalists of Los Angeles, nounce a system which has brought the country. Up to the present time
10:1510:15
enjoyable.
■ 6,
crash
quite
so
rough
as
this,
and
I
’
d
Cal.,
have founded a colony of their so much evil to them.
the chief acquisition he owes to his
Just received a newldL
K' ‘ G 7
11:00
11:00
In a pretty cottage near our hotel wealth is a severe attack of dyspepsia,;
Mr. Charles W. Huff, at his store in like a Turkish towel on the rack all the own at Ramona, in the San Gabriel
11:45
11:45
8>
valley. Among them, it is said, was a Scotch woman who talked free for the form of ^self-indulgence to
... ,,
Arundel square, keeps one of the best time.”
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•11:45
" “ 9,
12:15
Thomas Nast, the famous cartoonist, ly upon the subject. She married her which he is inclined is that of good
“
Very
well.
”
lines of fruit to be fotiiid in town.
1:00'
r “ 10,
12:30
husband, who was mw:h older than eating, and he has tried most of the;
“Thank you. I’m determined not will make his hour.
Charlie 'is energetic and intends* to
1 “ n’
1:15
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herself, because asked to do so celebrated dishes at the leading
to
be
troublesome
after
I
once
get
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keep up with the times and have every tled, and I—don’t you think this dress
gland, who was formerly a working by his wife, with whom she restaurants of Paris, with the result'
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thing in the season.
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ing
case
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:
journalist,
is always as courteous as lived happily for a time. Then aforvsiiid.
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Grove
of
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room?
”
But the amusing history connected
his position will allow to newspaper fierce jealousies and qquarrels en4:45
5:15
er and Soda CmckerK ■ E»!.
“ I don’t know.”
Hill, is receiving lavish praise for the
meh, and frequently incloses news to sued and, they lived a cat-and-dog life with the Nice lottery is told not of
Lemon, Chocolate, an, DOTH» [ 16,
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“
Seems
to
me
it
would.
Suppose
men who were formerly his colabor- until the old man threw a bomb into him, but of a Jess fortunate ticket
7:00
delicious way in which he prepares the
7 :-30
1' “
the camp by telling them he was about holder, who was one of his comrades.
ebuukdort.
8:30
8:15
E “
food at that hotel. It would please 1 you call a servant up and let us see ers.
to marry Rose, a fair-haired Swede of
how
it
will
look
moved;
and
while
; “ 19-,
9:15
9:15
—The London Spectator says of twenty. Then the first and second This latter individual was a very
the most fastidious epicure to sample
[ “ 20,
ignorant and stupid fellow, a thorough
she’s here 1 believe I’ll change the bed
1O4Û0
10:15
some of his dishes. His wife, the to the other corner—that is, if you’ve General Grant’s “Memoirs” 1that they became a unit and waged war against type of the uncultivated class of the
1Í :00
11:00
1 “ 21,
are “the true irnag of a man in whom the third, whose charms, however, pre
pastry cook, is equally famous in her no objections.”
11:4V
. ~
H:45
the purely personal pleasure of suc vailed, and she came to rule over them French peasantry. He could not read,
line.
‘‘ 23
11:45
“Oh, none at all.”
' —•
12:15
cess in battle was reduced to nothing until the first wife died and the second but on hearing that his fellow-work
n Soda, Ice Cream, ]
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24
man had won $100,000, he contrived
12.30
'-Thank 'you. I don’t really cate and who was gene^xlly sorry at having
1:00
An elocutionist,who has the endorse
packed up her goo Is and left the field to decipher the numbers on his own
fectionery, Fruiscigli
1:15
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1
much,
but
then
—
oh,
would
it
be
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take
his
enemy
’
s,
sword.
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ment of several prominent Massachu
to R >se, whose blue-eyed babies I saw,
11““ 26,
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—None of Mrs. Frances Hodgson together with her husb^pd, a man of ticket, which bore, as did all those
setts gentlemen, has been giving read much trouble to have a cup of hot
L
27
that were issued, an announcement of
2:45
3:15
water sent up to my room an hour be
ings at some of the hotels this week. fore each meal? I think it does rne Burnett’s stories has been so success seventy or more.
the grand prize. He became wildly,
3:30
■ “ 28,
3:45
ful as her “Little Lord Fauntleroy,”
I was taken to the Liop House to
The Wave*reporter, after hearing him 1 good.”
4:15
4:30
s “ 29
z
which has paid her thousands of dol call upon Eliza Snow, a widow of the excited, and rushed about the village
5 :lo
murder a few pieces at the Eagle Rock
5:30
iy the Week, $ o$l 1“ 30,
“1 suppose 1 can arrange that,” says lars in royalties. It still keeps up its great apostle, who had, when he died, proclaiming to every body that he,
6:15
6.30
Í
31
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Thursday
night, came ..to the conclu the landlady, gloomily.
ints,
$2 i in
popularity and is how near its fiftieth eighteen wives, not including Ann too, had won 500,000 francs—it was
sion that a little of his rcadiqg would
“Thanks; you are very kind. Now, thousand in America, while many Eliza, and forty-seven < r fifty chil- on his ticket. “But that is on every,
. W. PiORläN. STAGE LEAVES go a great way with an intelligent I guess I’ll—oh, I wonder if there is thousand copies of it have been soldin dren. The room in which I was rc- one of the tickets,” remonstrated his
any hot water in thq bath-room? I’d England. An Italian edition of the ceived was a pleasant, home-like friends. He would not listen—every
audiance.
I OCEAN BLUFF!
like to run in and. just wash out a few story has j ust been published in Rome, apartment, with many portraits of the body was trying to cheat him, he de
The Bar-Harbor tourist thinks llidy little things that I newer send to the
clared, and he must find out how to
j:30, 8:45, 10, A.M.: 12:45,3,
clerks at the hotels would be a good laundry. And I wonder if I’d be much and a Berlin newspaper is publishing Youngs upon the walls, and among get his prize paid over to him. “Take
Hall & Littlefield,
IM.
it serially.
them one of Brigham. Sister. Elizi, your ticket to the Mayor of Montar
Proprietors.
idea. Bless your soul Dr. Colby but in the way if I ran down to the
—Rev. Robert Collyer, author of as she was called, had been the wife gis.” was the advice he received,,
vve have been “on to that” for saine kitchen and ironed them when they’re “Talks to Young Men,” was twenty of Joseph Smith, the first expounder
Arrival and Departure of Mails. timé. Two of our most popular hotels dry? I’ll not be a bit of trouble.”
“and he will tell you what to do.”
seven years old when he came to this of Mormonism, and was about eighty
| On and after June 25,1888, Mails Close:
That was all very well, but how was
“The cook may object,” says the country. He brought his bride over years of- age. with the sweet, placid
have lady clerks and both very hand
lie to convey his ticket to Montargis?
fFor Boston and Vicinity, and Points West
landlady,
blandly.
“
1
don
’
t
mind
îrst-ciass'w
some ones too. The way the yeiing
with him in the steerage. For nine face of one who, having outlived tor, when he first bought it, fearing
tadSoutli, at 9,10, A. M., 3:25, 6:20, P. M.
myself. ’ ’
years he worked as a blacksmith in the joys and sorrows of life, was that it would get lost, he had pasted
hior points this side of Boston, at,9 A. M-., men crowd around and ask for the
“Oh, 1’11 get around her easy Pennsylvania; then he became a local patiently waiting for ihe end. She was
mail or some ice water evciy fifteen enough,
3
it bn the door of his cow-house, and
Trust me for that. I always
|For the East, at 10, A. M., 6:20 P. M.
minutes is a proof of the clerks’ popu do out my handkerchiefs and small Methodist preacher, but later he be very intelligent and well informed, could not contrive to detach it. So,
came a Unitarian, and went to Chi and talked freely upon various sub
MAILS ARRIVE.
larity.
pieces wherevfer I board, and I—oh, cago, where he soon made a reputa jects, especially that of polygamy, in finally, he took the door off of its
lironitlie West and South, at 11:4a A. M.,
hinges, hoisted it upon his back, and
In addition to the heavy passenger while I think of it. I’d like to mention tion, and was finally called to the which she fully believed as something
PP.M.
marched with it into Montargis, a dis
.that
I
never
drink
any
tiling
but
green
arrivals by the trains, there have been
sacred and holy, alleging many argu tance of some two miles, followed by
Church of the Messiah in New York.
iFrom the East, at 10:10 A. Al., 4:50 P. hi.
numerous newcomers in a domestic tea, and, if it wouldn’t be too much
—A letter by Caatteaubriand, dated ments in its defense, one of which Was a jeering crowd, composed of all the
way since our last issue ; Besides t he trouble, I’d like mv bread made with October, 1825, and disposed of for that as women as a class, are much rabble and all the small boys of Lang
out a bit of salt in it. Perhaps it’s
first born noticed at Dr. Darrcfi’s, we only a notion, but I erm’i eat salted sixty francs at a recent sale of auto purer than men, it is better for a young lee. The mayor could only give the
graphs, contains the following pass girl to be sixth in the love of a good poor fellow the same information.as
hear .of the fifth child at Palmer 'A. bread.”
Tlioack horses are improving,
age: “I am not at all Republican in man than first in the heart of a bad liad already been imparted to him by
Twambly’s, a boy at L. P. Dow’s, an
“I hardly know how to manage my principles, although I see very clear one. She was a Mormon, and had his comrades, namely, that his ticket
terroom in the Parker House
addition to the little ones of Everett that,” says the landlady, dubiously.
ly that the incapacity of some and been tne wife of a man of many wives, was worthless; and so he was forced,
“ Oh, it’s to be easy enough. When the superiority of others, is leading and on that point I had no sympathy to carry his door all the way back
W< Seavy, and txvo in the Wildes’ dis
Mr. Peabody at the Bluff has some trict, like cases in the suburban locali you bake just make one loaf without us in the direction of the Republic, with her, but she impressed me as a homo again. —Paris Leiter.
salt in it. See? 1 hope ybu won’t and although l am fully able to com sincere Christian woman, with noth
Went boats.
ties not yet reported.
take a bit of trouble on my account if
ing in her religion except polygamy
pe guests of the Sea Shore House
A lively and appreciative audience I’m sometimes too late for my meals. prehend the kind of popular liberty which the most rigid Evangelist could
which,
unknown
to
the
ancients,
has
Kan enjoyable hayrack party.
witnesséd the production of some ex Sometimes I may be out shopping or
been evolved necessarily among our not indorse; and when not long ago I
Mr. C. T. Swan, a prominent Boston cellent tableaux in Arundel hall Thurs may feel a little lazy in the morning selves by a more perfected state of so heard that she was dead I felt sure
day evening, They were “The three and won’t get up, but 1’11 soon find ciety. ”
that she had fotin 1 the rest she was
ink president, is at the Sea Side.
THE AMERICAN MOOSE.
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HUMOROUS.
Nature
and Habits of the Largest Member
pho Julia D. Schmidt next Monday. service from the Greek of Alnia.- any one.”
of the Deer Family.
on her silvery hair, she gave me her
Tadema,” “Three scenes from the
—Harlem has a base-ball club called blessing and said good-bye forever.—
The Ocean Bluff is crowded and
The moos ■ (Alee Americanus) is
This
strikes
t'^e
landlady.so
dumb
Ken nebunk ri ver,’ “Interior of a
that she can say nothing, and the “The Girls.” It is doubtless referred Mary J. Holmes, in Philadelphia Press. really an elk, being nearly identified
knrning away applications every
Turkish house,” Offering to Apollo,” obliging boarder guiltlessly rattles on. to as the Feminine.—Norrisburg
with the elk of Eufftpe. Is the largest
PECULIAR ERRORS.
“Reading from Homer from the Greek
animal of the deer kind, standing
“I like hot cakes for breakfast the Herald.
Hr. Walter Bryant, the station agent of Alma-Tadema.” . AH were very
—Soda fountains generally do a Slips of the Tongue Marta bv Eloquent from fourteen to sixteen feet high at
year round, and, somehow, no kind of
prove Station) complains of being artistically arranged, the “Three scenes steak agrees with me but sirloin. rushing business. The fountain nozzle
Preachers and Laymen.
the shoulders and weighing eight
home. Poor boy,
is
an
orator
in
its
way.
The
more
The
numerous
fimny errors made by hundred to one thousand two hundred,
on the Kennebunk river” being partic Would you mind ringing for a servant
Hiram Woods, esq., of Baltimore, ularly finé, The exercises closed-with and having her lower the window a wind and froth the more noise.—N. O. eminent men would, if put together, pounds. With a head and ears like an
make amusing reading. A well- overgrown jackass, v ide-spread ing
[btwoofliis daughters, is visiting a pantomime of Cinderilia, the parts little from the top? Oh, 1 see the Picayune.
—She (sentimentally inclined) — known country clergyman in England, palmated horns, clumsy, unsymblankets
on
the
bed
are
white.
It
’
s
Palmer at the Elms.
being' taken by three gentlemen, Mr.
only a foolish notion of mine, but I “What is your favorite flower, Mr. while reading a certain Psalm in metrical body, and long legs, the aniPolitics, tricky, deceitful politics, are Dextér, Mr. Bodine and Mr. Howe* really prefer red blankets; and I see Pitt?
He (commercially inclined) church on Sunday, took his eyes off n al is yet one of the fleetest and most
pming the leading topic of. conver Mr. Dexter’s dress was cut decollete/ you have woven wire springs. Could — “Well, we handle various brands, his book for an instant and could not untiring denizens of the forest. It
The pleasantly located and beautiful you as well as not exchange them for but there is the biggest, margin in red regain his stopping place so that the will go all day at a trot which would
sion the street corners.
sexton had to come to the rescue. On distance a good horse; dash through
winter No. 2. —Epo'rh.,
iollege songs were sung in the homestead of the late Capt. Bradford the spiral springs? 1 much prefer
—A youthful applicant for gradua reaching home the clergyman’s wife dense thickets on a run as fleet as the
them
and
I
—
—
”
but
the
lafidlady,
be
Oakes,
together
with
four
other
houses
Mite State House parlor Wednesday
pointed out to him that he had halted wind, and leap over barriers which
in the Port village, are for sale to wind ing new in the business, has gone from tion on being asked the other day just at the words: “his place could no would appal the stoutest steeple
B, Miss Halley lead the singing,
“
What
does
history
teach?
”
answered,
up tha affairs of his estate. His late the roonfin a dazed condition of mind
lir. George Riddle’s readings in
while the lady boarder reduces her “That the United. States has never where be found,’’ having reference to chaser. When driven to bay it turns
residence
is
011
the
corner
of
Main
and
roidcl hall', .Thursday night, were
wants to writing as they occur to her beer, whipped and never will be.”— the ephemeral flourishing of the un on its pursuer and is a formidable an
godly
tagonist. These animals are found
Lexington l^Ey.) Press.
Elattended and highly satisfactory., Beach streets and only about GO0 feet during the day.—Detroit Free Press.
I once heard a young man preach sparingly in Maine, where they may
west from the II. R. station. The
—Physician (to Mrs. Colonel Blood,
plie “Lobster” boat club had a meet- house and ell are two stories, contain^
at a Methodist Church in England legally be hunted, without dogs, from
of Kentucky) — “How did your husband
A Pretty Work-Basket.
and he alluded to the marriage of
llhis afternoon to make ■ ariaiige- ing twelve rooms; the front gable is
pass the night?” Mrs. Blood—“He a young nobleman with a “pheas the 1st of September to the 1st of
enfs,
January; and a few still linger in the
Nts in regard to the carnival Aug- supported by four high, massive
A very convenient and pretty work seemed quite comfortable, sit, and
ant’s daughter,” and added: “imagine great forest region of Northern New
basket
hiay
be
made
of
two
peach

asked
for
water
several
times.
”
Phy

Iress Ca
pillars, has a piazza, the underpinning
this young Lord at the wedding in York, where hunting them at any time
1. A. Esterbrook, treasurer of Fau- and steps are of hammered granite, the baskets. The baskets are firmly glued sician (vyith a grave look)—“H’in costly attire and his poor bride in is absolutely prohibited.
iilHall National Bank, hnd two sons grounds are ample, dry and thickly set together, bottom to bottom, somewhat still flighty.”—Life.
pheasant dress!” A dress of feathers
They are much more numerous in
in the shape of an hour-glass. Then
—Jaggs—“ No, sir; no two persons must have given her a “flighty” ap the forests of Canada and as far north
B among the maiiy arrivals at the with well developed shade trees. The the entire structure is covered with
think alike, and”
Baggs—*• O, yes
issRock House.
as Labrador. Like all other members
adjoining cottage and stable will be sateen of any desired color, laid in full they do. I owe y o u t wo d ollars.1 ’ Jaggs pearance.
I know a minister’ s son, too. who— of the deer family, they shed their
The fair in aid of the Episcopal sold separate or with the homestead if plaits, tacked at top and bottom, and —•“ Don’t Ibt that bother you. I never as is customary with laymen in En
antlers every winter, and new ones
Mi, which takes place Aug. 9th, desired. This is a rare chance to pur at the point of union of the baskets.' thought you’d pay it, anyway, so”----- gland—read the Sunday lessons for
grow
the next summer. Additional
without doubt be a great success. chase a very fine seashore summer or The top basket is lined with sateen. A Boggs—“ There you are; my thought his father and on one occasion said at prongs appear with each year’s growth
piece
of
heavy
pasteboard
cut
round
exactly, ”—Philadelphia Call.
1 pparticulars see posters.
the beginning of a lesson: “Here-— until the animal has passed the period
permanent residence. Further partic
eis,
and smoothly covered with sateen fits
—Citizen (to leader of little German beginneth the—chapter of the Gospel of its greatest vigor, when the antlers
pnetioneer Wm. E. Towne had. a ulars can be learned of Enoch Consens, in sxyugly, covering the bottom and
according St. Acts.’’
lie did not
?ulars,
: ipd attendance at his chattel auction one of the executors.
making a neat finish. Full pockets band)—“Here, Dutchy, is a five-dollar know it until informed of it after gradually diminish, year by year. •
bill
if
you
will
play
for
an
hour.
”
Efforts have been made to domesticate
are sewed in below the top of the
Flyers^ »Wednesday, at the residence of the
ward.
the fleet and powerful animals; but,
basket. The outer rim has a deep, Dutchy (highly pleased) — “Ah, you
lewidow Lucy D. Moody.
About a year ago I heard Bishop however mild they may be at other
vos
fond
of
dot
music!
”
Citizen
—
'
“
No;
lace flounce, headed by box-plaited
Posi | went teakettle with crane, pot
Potter, of New York, say in address
ribbon arranged to conceal the rim of but a 250-pound enemy of mine occu ing a number of young people he had tin es, a full-grown “bull” moose;
pies
the
second
floor
front
and
he
is
too
wffeii its antlers are in perfect con
fe and trammels, over 75 years
the basket. A broad piece of ribbon,
just confirmed: “Those persons on dition, is intractable and dangerous,
big
a
man
foi
’
me
to
tackle
myself.
”
—
I,for sale. Information in regard
tied around whei’e the bottoms of the
whose hands I have just had the privi scorning the dominion of man. The
same obtained at this office. '
baskets meet, is finished by a large N. Y. Sun.
lege
of laying my head."
Wapiti (Cervus Canadensis), which is
—A middle-aged but rich widow,
bow.—Farm and Fireside.
ck will recelé
i p.E. P. Fowler, who last year was
Another
New York preacher I heard commonly called an elk in this coun
who had a very disagreeable temper,
ONS, Proprie! tj j ’thephotograph- business here, was
recently warn his hearers against “go
--The wonderful growth of music in being in fact a perfect virago, com ing down the narrow road leading to try, is in reality a stag, closely re
wn this week. He is now proprisembling its European congener of
plained
to
her
son-in-law
that
she
was
”
'•li I foffine photograph rooms in Hav"
ADVERTISERS tne churches can not but be remarked. annoyed by the attentions of a certain destruction.
that name.-—American Agriculturist.
Speaking of this; it may not be out
' R.
---A woman|at Oakland, Cal., who man. “How shall I get rid of him?’’ of place to quote ttye words said to
— “Why so contemplative, papa
1 pliero was a donkey party at the can learn the exact cost BMitried a man thirty years younger she asked. “Marry him,” laconically have been uttered some years ago by mine?” said the beautiful Miss Wa
than herself the other day, before the replied the son-in-law. “I’d see him a certain Southern orator: “Dar are bash to her father, the eminent St.
| Rte State House Wednesday evenof
any
proposed
line
of
ceremony made him sign a paper re hanged first.” “Just marry him, and two roads frew dis worl’:—de one am Louis pork-packer; “is your mind
Miss Florence Quinn captured
linquishing all claim in law anti equity ,it won’t be long before he’ll hang de broad an’ narrer road leadin’ to de upon business cares intent?” “Yes,
Fprize; Miss Clara Pitman won the advertising in American to <her property, ’ which she had ac himself.” ,
struction an’ de udder am de narryr dear,” he replied, pushing her away
quired by hard work. She had seen
an’ broad road dat leads to sure per gently; “and you mustn’t disturb me
by addressing three husbands laid in the silent tomb, —A sharp Maine constable opened dition.
Plr. W. F. Paul has passed several papers
” “If dat am de case,” said a now. I have perfected a system by
a
cement
barrel
the
other
day
on
sus

and wanted to be quite sure that the
feinBoston this week. He is forhearer,
"dis cullud indiwidual takes which I can make silvered pigtail fa
young man who wanted to be the picion. He found it packed solidly
vors for the german, and I am trying
Me in having so efficient a clerk as Geo. P. Rowell & Co.? fourth was not marrying her for her with sand, wet down, and in the mid to de woods-!” — Detroit Free Press.
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
to
think out something that will pre
K Harris to leave the Grove Hill in
dle of the barrel, was a twenty-gallon
money.
IO Spruce St., New York.
vent
the grunt from running entirely
of,
lies' of whisky.
:
—The Hon. Proctor Knott has a clock
Send lOcts. for 100-Page Pamphlet,
ta waste.
of which the works were made at ’
Geneva in 1779, and the case by an un
cle of President Cleveland in 1820.__ i
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of the pioneer Jiotcl keepers'of this
vicinity. The beach
it
lengtli is owned by the
thè Seaside Ilbusé and affords excellent bathing facilities.
; following the beach wg'ne.ar the
Bass’Ro'ek House, a fine large hotel’
whièh in the fifth year of its exis
tence can Iook bn^k with pride ciò its,
record and to the number of guests
that have, patronized it. Half a gun
shot away is the Granite State House,
welI known as a favorite resort for .
many others than ;New Hampshire 1
peo.pl e. Located as it is directly on
the li,ea(i|i, the Jio^ation is.a most desirable one for those wishing to be near
the'waler.•' Still farther on is Covc^
Cottage, which for genuine comfort is
second to none on the beach. Under
its. jilesent mana^eihent it had a
prosperous season last, year and
undoubtedly do so thifs season.
Up tlie, beach fi little W the
known Sea View house.-;- This' house

The Great Mark Dawn

BR.BOBHE'MO

,

'

PREVIOUS TO TAKING STOCK !

Fine Dress Goods

C. E. SAW YE I

jsements in:

Most

ARUNDEL HOUSE,

Barber

J. E„. HUBBARD,

Ipsllinays Minaral Water.
Straits« S Start’s Cigars, i
Ki‘)iiiebun'ki,i“ /

I

■ Höus^

Boston Daih fapers, ÏJeriotÎloab, Choice
jit ahd poniectionèi^ im ihe Di;ug Store oi

!. E. MILLER,
Dock Sq., Kennebunkport, Me.

NONANTUM

Reserved for
Hall & Littlefield.

Shop

H. A. HECKMAN, Proprietor»

I. WATS'
libi» Port

BACLB ROCK HOUSE,
' Owen Wentworth &. Co., Proprietors,
■
Kenncbinik Beach, 'A- j
• , Maine
This niswitinid attractive house, is situated on
a hill, commandihg 011# of the finest views Of
the oi’iianitind suri'oui^ing country to be found
on this coast.| It is within fiveininutes walk
of Post Ofirce-, Statidii, Bearli, Bath Housesi
Cove and several Hotels. The facilities fp#
boating, fishing aiid bathing are unsùrpassécu
"
JOSEPH D. 5VÉLL& Manager.

LYMAN GHASK, M. D„
iloHifôopalhic Physician
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
9:tQ lì; 4 to-6..

Mid^Suniiliei* Inducements
AT

,

lOOypieceS 30-inclrfine Satines, latest French designs, price 121-2 cts.
50 pieces Oballies, cream ground with handsome figure^ to be closed' out at S ets, per yard.
One ease, 40 pieces, All Wool Tricpts, in dark and medium (gray and broWn mixtures, very
desirable for traveling suits. "Price 29 cts., actual valueoO’cts. 1
Black Henrietta Cloth, Silk Warps and All Wool ones. A1 full assortment and special value
offered during the season.
A.big Job Lot of Hamburgs? extra value, price 25 cts.former prices from 40 to 50 cts.
. Pocket Handkerchiefs. Some drives just to stimulate trade. See our handkerchiefs we

> Öüe.ease Bleached Cotton, yarfi wide. 6 1-4 cts.
g Oiie case Bleached Cötton, yard wide and extra‘good value, at 8 cts.'
One bale Brown Cotton, yard wide, at 6 1-4 cts.
Qne'case White Qiiilts, extra value. j>rice $L00. ■
'.
Quilts» splendid quality, extra heavy and large size.
worth $2.50.

Nonantutn House, first street (Water)
to right after crossingvbridge. .
Highland House, on Water street,
nearly opposite Nonantum IIorisFA

JS-

AU Modern Improvements, Electric Lights, Passerigenand Baggage Savings Bank Building,
Elevator, Steam Heat, Hot and Lold Water Baths, &c*. ' Send for
Arundel House, opp. Wàterrtreet nt Circulars.

Cape Arundel.

Wentworth’s Beach House, just^past
the Eagle Rock House '"toward Kenne
bunk Beach R. R. Station.

Grove Hill House, to \the left from
Girove Station.

Price $1.75,

/; Almo

From all over the country come thousands of
statements of the wond'erl'ul cures made by this
medicine. Tips medicine is not a liniment. Yon
cannot cure these'blood diseases liy'iftnii'IicatlM
itS the skin. This remedy destroys the impuri- I
ties from the blood and is a sure cuke for rheti-1
matjsni and neuralgia, It is alsojampif ,the best
tonics in the world, and strengthens the stom-a
aehj nerves and kidneys. Send for circulars
containing the statements of. persons cured-: ha
your own town. Prepared only by 1
A. X CÖBB. M. D. a
And for sale at office, Exchange Block, 119 Main
street, Biddeford, Me., and by Druggists.
’ Price $1.00 per bottle, s

feaphy
feisten

lesero
Bine (
R. '

JOS. If. JEFFREY,

F O U R - fJV- H A JT» !
FURNISHED ON SHORT NOTICE.

LOUIS M. PERKINS,

i. itudc, I

GJ I Rooms
■ Artesiai

PORTRAIT

Photographer!

dealer in

Kitchen Furnishings, Stoves, Artists’
Materials, Sporting* Goods, &e.
A full line pf the celebrated

A Buckboard for the convenience of
Parties.
Strangers carried to adjoining towns

Granite Iron Ware.

JOS. H. JEFFREY,

All kinds of Repairing promptly attended to

Kennebunkport, Me.
Near Parker House

Is generally acknowledged to be the

ÿ

Fine Horses and Carriages!HARDWARE
S
TO'- LET!
"T
’
Anything'from a Single Hitch tò ä

Portland, Me
LEADING

Biddeford, Maine.

Riverside House, on. Water, street át
Cape Arundel,

Eagle Rock House, up the Kenne
bunk róad from the beach.

SACO, Mb., Aug so,
My wife suffeierl ten ibly from rl enmatism aiffl|
nevralgiii for 16 yearsj was- prostrated limit of ;
tlie-tinui; each acute attack being severer. 4ffl|
last, 15 months ago, ghe took th hei4ied remain- I If il
mg theie tot over ,£ year. $uffeih>K tortures m- i ìli"
rte-ci ibabie. F'or months I did nqi’sleep mncM
but stood oyer her trying to relieve her' terriftaB
pains
AtfiiSt iarge‘d ses of morphine seemed^
to i^tdieve hei jitiaid, lint at lagt even that’inenaB
mo is doses had no eftect w hatever-ygFinalb sliaI
a;ommence<i to take Dr. Cobb's4ihepfnatic Cnrwl
and in twenty-four hours her pain left her never 'I
to return, and she was able to walk about the ;
fl’oom. Next, day she', walked’ Ao- the gate, next J
day she walked lei) rods, and in ten days .-lie
walked.^ ipile \vith.out inconvenience apdnwM
fortnight was entirely well and able ta do her
housework, and has .remained in perfect health
since; praise God for this wonderfnlreihffilM
JOHN P. M0ULT0X, '
Foreman Box Factory and Saw Mill, 36 Lincoln
SU Resid'ence 69 Lincoln St, Saco-.v if

514 Congress StJWnl

BATHING SUITS

Glen House, near end of Wgter street
at Cape Arundel.

■Sea View IIdu4?, oir' die >’dad run?
iiiiig along Kennebunk Beach where it
begins to run inland.

John P. MoultonJ

' Some special drives in Glovcs and Mitts at 17, 25, 35 and 50 qts.
Hosiery, Hosiery. We offer in Hosiery'some of the greatest bargains ever shown over
our ■counters.
vGnuze Underv^cKK This department is well woo,11^8 ¿are. Gents’ Baibtiggan Shirts!
41,nd Drawers, price 25 cts. One ’case extYa fine Men’s AngolaShirts and Drawers at 37 1-2
‘Cts., always selling at 50-cts,. One case Ladies’ Jersey Gauze,Vests, price 25 cts.
Gents’ Whita Shirts, Laundered and Unlaundered. »Hevilo 5J cents.’ Bonanza 75 cents.

The Waverlies, cross bridge, first
greet to right, then first id left, on
Union street.

Granite State House, at terminais bf
road from Grove Station to Beach.

jbo to

HOUSE,

Laundry

Kennebunk S@ach? Maine

11 Portland
Bf|t, hoi
L tsbv lion

Splendili Location. JBeaixtiföl View of the
Uh er ahd-Ocean’. Eve&ÌJynf Rooms.
KENttWÜNI^ORT, ME.

ÔÈÆhouts

Parser, lipuse, directly over the
bridge straight ahead and take
streetdo left.

Bass Rock house, iyoarjlstfinnin.us .of
road from G rove-Station to beach.

PROPBIETO®,

en nelî un e p o r f,. M e\
<>pp. ToWu Hal- Delifcjftfui I oviithm. FmeiliSÄins (ujfl Tal

C WM Àtji

OIR j U LATINO ■ LIBR AS 1

Norton House, directly across the
bridge tó thé left.

Seaside,House, pu. Gooch’s Beach,
across
Bluff.

ÍNiNEBUN

Hotels at the Beach.

-house

W. F. PAUL, Proprietor

>

Best Located ! i

rooms.

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

Ocean Bluff Hotel, at Cape Arundel,
i. e. over bridge, down Water street.

J eph A,
LljWharf,

Proprietor.

MiSs. AliceAPajne,

Piiçés 16 to 70 cents per pound, i

GROVE HIIbX. HOUSE,

Bickford Hotisepat Cape Arundel,
near the Bl tiff.

AND

U nexöeiled

Cool Soda, Fruit, Confectionery, and
Best Cigars.

Cliff* House, at Cfipc Arundel, near
the Bluff.

rTS’
J jót of safe
□ Me Rates.

Kennebunkport,

Outside Garinérife

OCEAN BLUFF HOTEL!

First» Sïas s

OHN C.

PRÄHETOR.

riverside

road from the beach is the new Engle i
Ro.dk House which is udmittml to be I
oiidof the strongf>I built and most de-. I
siVafilV locutM houses at tfie 'beach,.’!
This,‘'is its ‘-ecfii’iid-'A < nr and it is t
7
rapidly tilling up and bids fair to have |
s'éasoii.
On
up
the
!
a miist. successful
rbad'and sitnalQd ¿ibi)ut fiminnté«
VISIT TH£
walk 'from the beach is* the Beach
Hbuse of , Owen yVentwifi’th. ilr.
Weiitwortliyliegan taking boarders in
186a an(l his snecess’siuce’ then speaks
well jor the.’care lie must have given'
them'.
But in this journey the. tourist has
skiWed the finest fitted up hotel at 'the
OF THE
bdficfi and one whose location is-second
to none. We refer to (he Grove Hi JI
House, Located about three nnndtes
Walk from' (lie beach, ,on a high eleva
tion. with'beautiful sloping-lawns and
green terraces, the house stands out in
where you can find a
bold rel i ef. St earn ele vat or, elect ric s
lights, a minenil spring and1 cv.ery
model’ll convpHimice for the comfort offlh
the gnosis is, destined to make the
Gro^ Hjl,l House stand second to none
on the coast. When the yi^itoi* has
ALSO
been |hese»r<»nnds he has by no means
sceh all there is to be seen at Keimfebunkport aiid' Keiin.ebtmk Beach.
Thdre 'is Blowing Cate, Spouting
Rock, Aquarium, the'piers and nntoei'ous romantic little nooks along the
const which will Well repay the tourist
fi»r vfidting All are places of great , Fishing Tackl© for Sale and to Let
natural beauty, but. they need to he
seen to.be appreciated and will have
Also, Agent Kennebunk Steam
be written up later. ■'<

i-75 ceni
15 centi

One of the

GREATEST SACRIFICE Î

Ever known, '(.’losing out Ladies’ and Aiis
eitrly in June and not endiug until far I without regard to cost.
10 cent Clmllie
into iaOptmhbeV. Up' the Keniijftbnnk' I- Closing out Hosiqry and Underwear chofip.

All Points are Reached. from ;th,e B. & M.
R. R. Station,

HOUSE

ä every W
interests of i
Kennebu

Maine.

, A beautiful location.
Excellent table board. Mo

AT THU

,

o<l ©n an e<l'ôÿî(Moii. under fii’c ;
.Ü^'/tVe'e'Â DeliglUfulAlyiyes, fi.'-i-

DRUGGIST*

of

VIEW

Kehnebunk, r^c

French and English Checked Silks
reduçed from $1.00 to $ Ä
A9
24-inch Jey'sey Silks’reduced to
$2.00 Black Satiri Duchesse, reduced tp;,
Colgate’s Soaps and Toilet .W/àters,
S2.Ö0 Black Faille Française reduced to
1.50
1.00
$1.50 Black Satin Rhadaipe reduced to
Eastman’s and .Lundberg’s
$1X10 Black Silk (warranted) reduced to
$1.25 Black Silk Warp Henrietta reduce^! tö
$l.B0 Black Silk Warp Henrietta, redigeteci to
Edenià; Maréchal Niel Rose, Goya
$1.62 Black Silk Warp Henrietta reduced t<y
Lily, Opoponax.
50c. Tricots reduced to
75c.'French Dross Good's reduced to
SarnT Ward Co’,

Job Lots

HOUSE,

MOÜSAM

most wholesome'/servicable, durable.

Stores «r ^ecialt/y
Parsons* Block, Kennebunk Me

MAINE

Prices Seasonable
BAY VIEW COTTAGE.
Seven fine furnished rooms fo let for Lodgers.

L E. TAYLOR,

1

Kennebunk fieaclipW

ÍH.RLES

CUFF HOUSE and GLEN C0TT1GE,

de:

5 Cape Arundel,
Kennebunkport, Me.,,¿1
A broad piazza sprrophds the house, ivhicfi
is three stories, mansard roof, with large airy
,rooms and h$lls, neW furniture and furnish-]
Ings.. ’ Ample accommodations for 80 guestgii
MRS. B. F. ELDRIDGE, Proprietor. J

I] s but the bes
* F
bock Sq., li

KEHNESUNK STEM UIIDHI
and Bath Rooms,
Water Street,

| ‘0, D. FREJSTCR, Prop]

Team calls- pt Hotels Mondays, Wed ues
days and Saturdays. Goods may itlso bejlef,
at S. Brown’s.

DEA
,BD I
i S Shoes, II
j irgest Stock

